
�

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE�

1400 MAIN STREET�

LEOMINSTER, MA 01453�

�

�

Liturgical Celebrations�

Lord’s Day Masses�

Saturday at 5PM�

Sunday at 8AM, 10:30AM and 6PM�

   �

�

Daily Mass at 8AM on Mon., Tues., & Wed.�

�

�

�

Sacrament of Reconciliation�

�

  Every Saturday at 4PM and by                                         

appointment anytime.�

�

�

The Parish Office hours are�

Monday�Thursday from 9AM�3PM.�

�

Parish Office: (978) 342�2978�

Religious Ed. Office: (978) 342�2978, Opt. 4 �

Fax: (978) 342�8738�

�

Parish Staff�

�

�

Pastor:  Fr. C. Michael Broderick (x111)�

Email:  cmb@ourladylake.org�

�

 Weekend Assistant: Msgr. James Mongelluzzo�

james.mongelluzzo@bc.edu�

�

Parish Secretary: Laura Petkewich (x104)�

Parish Bookkeeper:  Wendy Chartrand (x101)�

Facility Manager:  Louis Giancola (x110)�

Director of Music: Regie Pineda (x142)�

Parish Outreach:  Betty Hudson (X105)�

�

Religious Ed. Director:  Michelle Lutter (x109)�

Religious Ed. Coordinator:   Ellen DePatie (x108)�

Religious Ed. Secretary: Debbie Bronchuk (x106)�

�

�

Parish E�Mail:  information@ourladylake.org�

�

�

�

�

Parish Web Address:  www.ourladylake.org�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pastoral Council E�Mail�

pastoralcouncil@ourladylake.org�



SAT., OCT. 23rd                           �

  5:00PM    Tyrone Davis, Sr.�

                    Carmen LaFlamme                        �

 

SUN., OCT. 24th 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time    �

  8:00AM    John Murphy, Month’s Mind�

                    Mary O’Malley, Month’s Mind    �

10:30AM    Victor Tantengco�

                    Angelina Tantengco�

   1:30PM   Baptisms:  Avery Miles Caron�

                                     Emerson Grace Caron�

   6:00PM   Mary DeRespinis �

 

MON., OCT. 25th                                    �

  8:00AM   �

�

 TUES., OCT. 26th              �

  8:00AM    Mary O’Malley�

                    Nano McAuliff, Month’s Mind           �

 

WED., OCT. 27th                                        �

  8:00AM    Velma Larose                       �

 

SAT., OCT. 30th                           �

  5:00PM    Theresa Bastine, 1st Anniversary�

                    Linda Carlin       �

 

SUN., OCT. 31st  31st Sunday in Ordinary Time    �

  8:00AM    James Cameron                �

10:30AM    Carlos Menendez�Aponte, Bday Remem.�

                    Mary Dunn�

   6:00PM   �

�

ALL ARE WELCOME!�

�

No matter what your present status �

in the Catholic Church,�

no matter what your current family �

or marital situation, �

no matter what your personal history, �

age, background, race, �

no matter what your own self�image:�

You are invited, welcomed, accepted, loved, �

and respected here at Our Lady of the Lake.�

If you are new to our parish, �

please contact the Parish Office to register �

as a new member of our parish family.�

Dear Friends,�

�

��������� The month of October is more than half 

over and the migratory birds seem to be well 

on their way to their final destination in  

warmer weather.�  I’ve overheard some of the 

Snow Birds making plans as well!�  God bless 

them all in their safe travels and a safe return 

home!�

� � � � � � � � �  In 2016, Pope Francis announced that 

year would be a Jubilee Year and it was         

designated as The Year of Mercy.  It was his 

desire to show that the “beating heart of the 

gospel is mercy.”�  To that end, he also             

established a cadre of priest who would be 

known as Missionaries of Mercy.�  In our        

diocese, Fr. Peter Joyce and myself, inspired by 

Pope Francis’ message, volunteered to be part 

of that group that numbers around 600 world-

wide.�  Our upcoming pilgrimage to Italy, 

(April 19�28, 2022) also coincides with the        

bi�annual meeting of the Missionaries of Mercy 

with the Holy Father in Rome.� �

This pilgrimage is run by Catholic     

Travel Centre of California.�  I have used this 

company many times and have found them to 

be fantastic with their points of interest and   

especially with the local guides they use on the 

ground.�  We’ll spend our first few days in     

Assisi and then we’ll move onto Rome.�  Each 

day we will have Mass at one of the many 

churches in these respective cities and have 

time to explore the rich history of the history of 

the Church in Italy. We’ll also manage to have 

some wonderful meals and maybe a couple of 

glasses of wine!�  The trip is limited to 22       

people.� The brochures should be coming soon 

with the final cost, per person, which I expect 

is around $4,600.� �

Be well and stay healthy!�

�

Peace,�

�

Fr. Michael�



Do you like taking       

pictures? We are looking for 

parish members who can document 

events in Religious Ed and Parish life 

in pictures to help us create an Our 

Lady of the Lake picture yearbook.  Your images 

can be emailed to socialmedia@ourladylake.org.     

If you are interested in sharing your talent, please 

contact Michelle Lutter at 978�342�2978, ext.109 or 

mlutter@ourladylake.org.  Thank you!�

What are we going to do for �

Thanksgiving and Christmas?�

�

As you may know, for many years Our Lady 

of the Lake has been well known for its      

kindness and generosity and that effort will 

continue, albeit differently from before.�  The 

handing out food baskets, clothing, and other 

items was a “hands�on” effort involving many, 

many volunteers.�  Given the on�going          

concerns about COVID19 and the Delta       

Variant, and out of an abundance of caution, 

we will work with local agencies as we did last 

year to reach out to the poor and needy.�  You 

will see in the weeks ahead which agency will 

be the recipient of our weekly tithe.�

�

This decision is not made lightly, and it is a 

very difficult decision. � This represents yet     

another pivoting moment in the ministry of 

the parish. While the pandemic has forced 

many changes in the lives of everyone, what 

cannot and will not change is our commitment 

to the mandate of Jesus, to love and to serve 

one another.�

�

What we also have been able to determine is 

that there are many resources available        

locally and that no one will go without during 

the holiday season.�  If you are aware of 

someone who is in need of assistance, 

let us know and we will make sure they 

are taken care of.�

HAITI EARTHQUAKE DONATIONS�

6 weeks ago, the central part of Haiti where groups 

of our parish family traveled in the past, was hit by 

another devastating earthquake.  The nutrition     

center for children with severe malnutrition was 

demolished and the convent suffered extensive 

damage.  Could you help out with a monetary      

donation?  Checks may be made payable the HAITI 

PROJECT, INC. and left at the parish office or 

online at www.fmolsisters.org.  Also, supplies 

such as children’s summer clothing, shoes,        

powdered baby formula, over the counter meds, 

school supplies, food items (rice, dry beans, pastas) 

canned goods (meats and fish) and peanut butter.  

NO GLASS CONTAINERS PLEASE.  Totes for 

Haiti will be at the front entrance to the church and 

in the Parish Family Center lobby with a list of    

supplies until the end of October.  Questions? 

Please call Emery Gaudet 978�537�1907.�

Congratulations!�  Once again, the Parish   

Bazaar Leadership Team, the Booth Captains, 

and all of the Volunteers pulled off a wonderful 

event!�  All of us are enormously grateful to all 

who responded so graciously to participate in        

getting it up and running in such short           

notice.�   While working under ever changing 

circumstances, such as some vendors having 

gone out of business and price increases on 

rentals and food among other things, everyone 

was able to feel welcome and enjoyed their time 

at the Bazaar.�

 �

Despite all of the obstacles, the net profit 

to the parish is in the neighborhood of 

$31,000.00! � �There are a couple of invoices 

still to be paid when they get to us, but this is 

an outstanding result by any measure!�  The     

total is down by $6,000.00 from 2019. �

�

Remember, the most important thing is that 

the community was able to come together once 

again.  Fortunately, this money is not part of 

the operating budget of the parish.� With these 

funds set aside, we can do major improvements 

on the parish grounds or simply keep it in the 

savings account.�  We, as part of our               

Stewardship Ministry will be tithing 10% to     

organizations outside of the parish.� If you have 

some suggestions, please let me know or email 

the office with your ideas.� We may not be able 

to honor all the ideas, but we are always in need 

of additional tithing suggestions.�

Donations are always welcome 

to replenish our food pantry and �

may be left in the totes at the �

entrances to the church or in the 

Parish Family Center lobby.  �



 

 

 

 

 

 

October Class Schedule                                                                                                                                      

Sunday 24

th

     8:45 to 10:15 am     Beginnings                                                                                                             

Sunday 24

th

 & 31

st

    9:00 to 10:15 am     Grades K�5                                                           

Monday 25

th

     6:45 to 8:00 pm     Middle School  grades 6�8                                       

Tuesday 26

th

     4:15 to 5:30 pm      Grades 1�8                                                                                                                                        

Sunday Oct 24

th

    4:45 to 7:00 pm      High School I (9th) and HS II (10th)    �

                                                         Parents are encouraged to join us for Mass at 6:00�

�

 7TH Grade Retreat Friday Oct 29th 5:00 to 9:30 pm 

�

November Class Schedule  

                             Sunday 7

th

 & 21

st

     8:45 to 10:15 am     Beginnings                                                                                                              

Sunday 7

th 

, 14

th 

 & 28

th

     9:00 am to 10:15     Grades K�5                                             

Sunday 7

th 

& 28

th

    4:45 to 7:00 pm     High School I (9th) and HS II (10th)                                                                      

Parents are encouraged to join us for Mass at 6:00                                          �

                                         Sunday 14

th

  4:45pm to 7:00 pm     Confirmation Prep                                                     

Parents are encouraged to join us for Mass at 6:00 pm �

                                        8th Grade Retreat Wednesday Nov 10th 6:00 to 9:30 pm                                                                         

 Please mark your  

calendar for upcoming  

Parent Meetings 

 

HS I (gr 9) & HS II (gr 10)      Sunday Oct 24

th

  �

         Parents only make�up meeting 4:45 pm.    �

�

Sacramental Prep (gr 2)     Parent & Child 

Wednesday, Nov 17

th

   6:30 to 7:30 pm �

                                     in the Church Hall�

Communion Reunion �

Sunday , November 7th �

10:30AM mass                             

For all students who received 

First Eucharist last June,        

students will be invited to participate in the 

liturgy.  All family members are invited and 

encouraged to attend.  Join us afterwards �

in Saint Joseph’s hall for��

Pancake Breakfast! �

Children’s Liturgy of the Word�

�

Sundays for children ages 5 and 

older led by a team of Catechists 

who gather�the children each week 

during the Sunday 10:30AM        

Liturgy.�  The “Presider” reads the 

Gospel of the day in words that are 

meant for youth, and then ‘breaks 

open’ the Word to help the children 

understand and live the Good 

News of Jesus.� We invite children 

5 years old and older to come as 

often as they can.�  No pre�

registration is needed.   Face Mask 

is required. �

CYIA Team Meeting �

Sunday, Nov 14

th

 3:15 pm�

�

We are still inviting in New 

team members, Come and 

join us for this amazing       

adventure!                                                             

Youth in Action! Helping 

high school students           

encounter Christ through a week�long Catholic 

experience of service, community, and prayer.�

�

Youth In Action Summer 2022 Mission Trip 

June 25

th

 � July 2nd�
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�

Safe Environment    

Notice�

�

Our parish follows the 

guidelines of the national 

charter for the protection of 

children and young   people 

approved by the US Bishops and Diocese of 

Worcester policies.  �

�

Contact Victim Services at a direct and        

confidential telephone line at 508�929�4363.  �

Thank you for your �

Parish Support!�

�

Weekly Collec
on: October 16th & 17th�

Total Mail in, Drop off & At 

Mass�Collection��$5,638.00�

�

Please note: � The above includes mul�ple weeks 

of make�up contribu�ons covering June 2021 

through the October 10, 2021. There are also� pay�

ahead contribu�ons through the end of October 

2021. This is not a true representa�on of one 

weeks collec�on.�

�

PARISH TITHE�

�

Thanks to your generosity, the week of                

October 17th tithe of� $563.80�will be sent� to� to 

Jeremiah’s Inn in Worcester which was founded in 

1982 to help homeless men in Worcester. The 

Worcester County food bank began helping them 

stock an emergency food pantry to serve residents in 

the neighborhood often coming to the Inn for a meal 

in need of food.   In 1996 more and more men came 

to the Inn with underlying substance rise and mental 

health issues. Jeremiah’s Inn receives funding from 

DPH bureau of Substance Abuse�  services for�  a   

license to operate a 29 bed social model residential 

recovery home for men.  They assists over 100 men 

each year in making the necessary changes to their 

thinking and behavior that supports a recovered life 

style from drug or alcohol addiction. At Jeremiah’s 

Inn they provide a comprehensive individualized 

treatment plan with each patient. The evidence 

based approach highlights the individuals strengths 

while focusing on challenges they may face while 

working toward their personal recovery goals. Their 

food pantry provides emergency food assistance to 

individuals & families.� �

Our Mass of Remembrance for 

those who have died during this 

past year will take place on    

Saturday, November 6th at the 

5:00PM liturgy.  A candle will 

be lit for each person whose    

funeral was celebrated here since 

last November.   Invitations have been mailed 

to the families of those who have returned to 

our Lord.   We will serve light refreshments   

after this special Mass. Please call the parish 

office by October30th to let us know whether or 

not you are able to attend.   Thank you!�

The next meeting of the 

Women’s Guild will be 

on  Wed., November 

3rd, at 1:00PM in the 

Parish Family Center.� �All 

are welcome and we look     

forward to seeing you!�

 COFFEE SHOP�

�

BEGINNING ON SUNDAY, 

NOVEMBER 14TH, JOIN US 

FOR FOLLOWSHIP EACH 

SUNDAY AFTER THE 8AM 

AND 10:30AM MASSES!  IF 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH THIS 

MINISTRY, PLEASE CALL THE PARISH    

OFFICE.  � THANK YOU!�

Italy Anyone? Fr. Michael 

and Fr. Peter Joyce of St. 

Mary of the Assumption    

Parish in Milford will be 

leading a pilgrimage to 

Rome and Assisi on April 19-28, 2022.  

More details will be coming soon!  Check 

your calendar!   

There will be a meeting of 

the Altar Servers on         

Saturday, November 6th 

at 10AM.   Also, if you are 

in Grade 4 or higher and are 

interested in becoming an 

Altar Server, please plan to attend this    

meeting!�
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 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Our Lady of the Lake, Leominster 03-0234

1160 Main St • Leominster
978-537-2424

www.leominstercrossings.com

A Unique Flower Boutique
978-534-4422

5 West St. • Leominster
leominsterflowershop.com

– SAME DAY DELIVERY –
Weddings, Funerals & Special Events

Wright-Roy Funeral Home
109 West Street Leominster

978-534-9372
www.wrightroyfuneralhome.com

 Hands On
 Learning Pre-School

A Full & Part-time Pre-School Program
Low Student-Teacher Ratios

Beverly DiSalvo, Director/Parishioner
978-534-1888

248 Lincoln St. • Leominster, MA

99 Summer Street, Fitchburg, MA
(978) 342-4712  • 1-888-496-9116

Michael S. Alario
Type 3 Registered Licensed • Funeral Director - Owner

With the highest level of excellence
LCAFH.COM

 Dependable
 Childcare
 Just around the corner

Now Enrolling Infants - Age 8
978-342-9270

Hours: 6:45AM - 5:30PM
20 Norwood Ave. • Leominster, MA
www.kingscornerlearning.com

...Over 85 Years

978-537-3637
239 LITCHFIELD ST LEOMINSTER, MA 01453

700 Fort Pond Rd • Lancaster, MA
978-537-3356

www.paduabrothers.com
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

OPEN 7 DAYS A 
WEEK! 10AM - 3PM

Over 150+ dealers
Browse through this friendly  
& relaxed shop offering the  

most eclectic and ever changing 
inventory of antiques &  

collectibles. Come in and find  
that unique antique. Something 

for every collector’s estate!

  LARGE SELECTION OF:
 • Engagement Rings & Wedding Bands
 • Custom Design Your Own Ring
 • Beautiful Estate Jewelery for both Him and Her

WE BUY GOLD, SILVER, DIAMONDS, COINS, FLATWARE
978-345-1855 • 255 North St. Leominster978-345-1855 • 255 North St. Leominster
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5:30pm • Sat. 9am-4pm

George’s

Professional Jewelry Repair

FINE JEWELERS

508.612.8656
Nate@NVENERGYLLC.SOLAR

Ground or roof installations

NVENERGYLLC.SOLAR
INSTALLING NORTH 

AMERICAN MADE 
EQUIPMENT

$500 DISCOUNT FOR 
SENIORS AND VETS

Locally 
owned & 
operated

Authentic. Tasty. Fun.
We Have What You’re Craving!

978-582-9701
308 MASS AVE.

LUNENBURG, MA
978-272-1465

765 BOSTON RD
GROTON, MA

Order Online www.ixtapacantina.com

DeCarolis Insurance Agency, Inc.
Home  • Auto • Business • Life

Please call us: (978) 840-2957 • 146 N. Main Street, Leominster, MA
Or call: (978) 342-1444 • 977 South Street, Fitchburg, MA

email: tdecarolis@decarolisinsuranceagency.com

Contact Gary Zakrzewski  to place an ad today! 
gzakrzewski@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6413

This Space 

is Available

Belcastro Painting
978-479-9865

www.bpaint.com

Fully Licensed 
& Insured


